
7.1.8 Describe the Institution efforts/
initiatives in providing an inclusive

environment i.e tolerance and harmony
towards cultural, regional, linguistic,
communal socioeconomic and other

diversities.
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7.1: Institutional Values and Social Responsibilities



  Cultural Festivals and Events:

Communal Socioeconomic and other Diversities: 

IBSAR School of law recognizes the importance of creating an inclusive environment
that celebrates diversity in all its forms, including cultural, regional, linguistic, communal,
socioeconomic, and other diversities. Our institution has undertaken a range of initiatives
to promote tolerance, understanding, and harmony, and these efforts reflect our
commitment to creating a vibrant and enriching campus environment.

IBSAR School of Law organise various festivals and Events which spread the humanity.
The institute thoughts that every festival is importance in their religion and as per the
count of the students institute has no prejudice with one form. The institution celebrate
popular national and regional occasions such as National Days, Cultural festival, Events
Patriotic Day’s: IBSAR celebrates Independence Day on 15th August and Republic Day
on 26th January by gathering the students and staff for flag hoisting which generate
patriotism towards the nation amongst young generation. The institute promote an
environment for ethical, cultural, and spiritual values among the students and staff.
National Festivals: IBSAR celebrates festival like inside the campus such as Diwali, Holi,
Navratri, Janmashtami, Ganesh Chathurti, Eid, Onam etc. These festivals conducted by
cultural committee of the institution where students and staff show enthusiasm and give
traditional performances. The motto behind the celebration of festival is to make
fraternity in campus. The aim’s to celebrate the festivals that students realise that the
roots of their traditions. To develop the emotional and religious feelings among the
students and the faculty

National Event Celebration : The institution organise the sessions of celebrating
National events & regional days such as Teacher’s day, Hindi divas, Marathi Bhasha
Divas, National Yoga Day, Advocate Day, International Women’s Day, World
Environmental Day , etc. Where students prepare and present their speeches in front of
everyone which gives them stage confidence and promote their skills.
Language Exchange Programs: We encourage students to participate in language
exchange programs that enable them to learn and appreciate different languages and
dialects. These programs foster linguistic diversity and promote understanding The
department has revised the curriculum with the inclusion of topics related to human
rights, peace, tolerance, love, compassion, harmony, promotion of social values,
awareness of environmental protection, and ethics.

The students of institution came from different educational background and financial
status which shows diversity socioeconomic to tackle the situation institute conducts
seminars on income education, employment , community safety and social support
which leads them to become practically oriented person




















































